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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING AGENDA
April 11, 2022, 4:00 P.M.
MEETING ROOM A/B

A. CALL TO ORDER
B. INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS
C. READING AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA

BOARD ACTION

D. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING

BOARD ACTION

E. TREASURER’S REPORT
1. March 2022 Financial Report
2. Claims for April 2022
3. Investments

BOARD ACTION

F. DIRECTOR'S REPORT
1. Departmental Reports and Statistics for March 2022
2. Staff/Trustee Update
3. Building and Equipment Report
G. COMMITTEE REPORTS
H. OLD BUSINESS
I. NEW BUSINESS
1. Materials Collection Fees Policy
2. Capital Asset Policy
3. Remote Work Policy

BOARD ACTION
BOARD ACTION
BOARD ACTION

J. ADJOURNMENT

BOARD ACTION

WARSAW COMMUNITY PUBLIC LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING MINUTES
March 14, 2022
CALL TO ORDER
President Chris Merrill called the meeting to order at 4:03 PM on Monday, March 14, 2022.
Members present: Jill Beehler, Ben Rice, Jen Hicks, and Cathi Zdenek. Members absent with
prior notice: Barbara Beck and Tim Keyes. Also present: Director Ann Zydek, Assistant Director
Joni Brookins, Business Manager Renee Sweeny, Marketing Administrator Robin Fosnaugh,
Times-Union Journalist Jackie Gorski, InkFree Journalist Liz Shepherd, and 1 guest.
READING AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
The agenda of the March 14, 2022 meeting was reviewed. Ben Rice moved
THAT the board approves the agenda as presented.
SECOND: Jill Beehler

MOTION: Passed

READING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the February 14, 2022 monthly meeting was reviewed. Cathi Zdenek moved
THAT the board approves the minutes as presented.
SECOND: Jill Beehler

MOTION: Passed

TREASURER’S REPORT
Renee Sweeny reviewed the financial report, claims and investments. Ben Rice moved
THAT the board approves the treasurer’s report as presented.
SECOND: Cathi Zdenek

MOTION: Passed

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Library Director Ann Zydek reported the required ARPA midterm report was mailed at the end
of February. A majority of the funds were already spent on digital content in response to
community needs during COVID 19.
WCPL’s OverDrive collection is in the process of being transferred to the Indiana Digital Library
consortium. Problems can be expected during the switch. Questions can be directed to the
Reference Desk.

Jill Beehler shared she thought it was interesting that hot spots were checked out the most last
year. Jill also questioned if additional hours should be added on Saturdays. Narrative reports
indicated that Saturdays were blowing up with tremendous amounts of people. Ann agreed
when the necessary resources were available more hours could be added on Saturdays.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
There were no committee reports.
OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business.
NEW BUSINESS
A new Agency Digital Card Policy was reviewed. Ben Rice moved
THAT the board approves the policy as presented.
SECOND: Jill Beehler

MOTION: Passed

ADJOURNMENT
With no further business, Jen Hicks moved
THAT the meeting adjourn at 4:21 PM.
SECOND: Cathi Zdenek

MOTION: Passed

Respectfully Submitted:

Attested:

Robin Fosnaugh
Marketing Administrator

Jill Beehler
Secretary

WARSAW COMMUNITY PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD GOALS RETREAT
MINUTES--MARCH 14, 2022

The retreat began following the monthly meeting at 4:25 PM on Monday, March 14, 2022.
Members present: Chris Merrill, Jill Beehler, Ben Rice, Cathi Zdenek, and Jen Hicks.
Members absent with prior notice: Barbara Beck and Tim Keyes. Also present, Ann Zydek,
Director.
STRATEGIC DIRECTION: Director Ann Zydek and the Library Board reviewed the
library’s 2021-2025 Strategic Plan. Two handouts were shared: a 2021-2025 Strategic Plan
priorities outline with accompanying goals (see below) and one of two “living” documents for
continual staff planning in Google Drive, the “Implementation Plan”. Due to COVID-19,
many goals and activities were delayed or changed, as the library team maintained existing
services. Progress reports were part of Board meeting packets. Chris Merrill commented that
the library team has made progress developing the priorities using existing resources. Ben
Rice and Chris encouraged staff to continue efforts this year to make the implementation plan
a living document. Ask, “What did we accomplish?” and “Does it fit into the plan?” If an
activity did not fit, inquire, “Why did we do it?” Chris stressed to visibly “recognize what we
did do.”
STRATEGIC PLAN PRIORITY 1: REIMAGINE PHYSICAL SPACE: Enhance in person
experiences by transforming traditional library spaces.
Goal 1: Modernize the library to make it bright, comfortable & barrier free.
Goal 2: Streamline in-house access to materials and services, and enrich face-to-face engagement
and hands on opportunities.
STRATEGIC PLAN PRIORITY 2: EXPAND VIRTUAL PRESENCE: Create a seamless,
full-service virtual library experience.
Goal 1: Provide instant 24/7 access to a wide array of digital materials, original content and
virtual programs available on multi-platforms from anywhere.
Goal 2: Develop an online presence that replicates an engaging in-person library experience.
STRATEGIC PLAN PRIORITY 3: CULTIVATE COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: Develop
deeper connections and enhance collaboration within the community.
Goal 1: Provide and promote library outreach and services outside of the building.
Goal 2: Develop partnerships to collaboratively provide collections, programs and services that we
could not provide on our own.
Discussion ensued as the Board reflected on library services in 2021 and explored where
library services were heading.

Strategic Plan Priority 1: Reimagine Physical Space. Goal 1: Modernize. The
library bond can be delayed another year or two but must be done. At bond issue time it is
always good to have a reserve of funds in Rainy Day. The library remains in repair mode
keeping ancient equipment working until then. Chris stated progress made on this goal while
“not what we all envisioned” is still moving forward “in the right direction.” Discover what
new trends are out there to modernize old systems. For example, the library could easily
spend $400,000 to replace the worn chillers inside. This is more than what in is the Rainy
Day Fund (over $300,000). While we repaired chiller coils and seals, Ann learned that an
outside chiller solution recently installed at another library could be a better solution at our
library bringing replacement costs to about $250,000. A huge savings.
Ann shared Warsaw Mayor Joe Thallemer in his State of the City Address stated that he is
planning for 40%-60% increase in construction cost. She said to expect library construction
projects to take longer to complete (supply shortages) and cost about 50% more due to higher
energy costs and inflation. Bruce Hively, Facilities Manager, challenged her to ask, “What can
you do within your existing building footprint if the economy has you thinking smaller?” Ann
learned in a building workshop recently that nationally library construction projects currently
include study areas high on their wish lists.
Chris encouraged the library team that when “out and about” to note what building features
were liked. What is being done differently? Ask librarians to share their ideas on the process
they used to revitalize their buildings and services. Learn which architects other librarians
liked. He recommended getting a better defined direction first and then consider what is
possible. Then funding requirements become important.
Community Outreach Spaces: As the library returns to offering face to face events the
newly reformed Community Outreach Services Department is responsible for creating and
offering library events. To make that possible, two study rooms and the adjacent activity
room on the lower level were returned to use as Community Outreach work spaces. One
former study room became the new Community Outreach Department Head office. Another
became a workroom to create/record outreach content. Ann and her team continue to
develop the vision for Community Outreach as duties are established and assigned. Many
libraries are emphasizing and reestablishing Community Outreach Services at this time too.
Other Space Changes: The Children’s Services Department Head office has been moved.
Erin’s office is now next to her team’s workroom. Behind the public service desk, her old
office become a staff workroom.
Study/Meetings Rooms: After Governor Holcomb ended the state’s health emergency, the
library team moved toward reusing Meeting A/B for intended purposes outlined in library
policy. Outside groups of five people or above can reserve the space two weeks in advance.
Temporarily people who had used the former study rooms were able to use Meeting Room
A/B when empty. However, even with the divider in place, high noise levels often made it
difficult for two different groups to use the space concurrently undisturbed. Groups bringing
food (e.g., court appointed visitations) are unable to meet upstairs as it is a “food free” zone.
The Board discussed whether court appointed visitations fit existing study/meeting room
policy. Are visitations more of a familial function? Is the library the place for that? Ann
shared in the past visitations and tutoring were done upstairs at the public tables. Chris felt a

“prepped” visible space with soundproof walls would be ideal. This does not exist now.
Several board members wondered if the library’s insurance would even cover non-library
focused uses such as visitations for security reasons. The library has cameras placed
throughout public spaces but the library cannot monitor it all. Something to explore.
Annual Reports: Ann shared the Indiana State Library has new definitions for what are
reported as programs. Public libraries are using the term “event” instead of “program” more
frequently. At our library, collection development is both virtual and physical--over
$306,000 spent on electronic content (higher costs because of metered access) with about
$115,611 on physical books. In reality, a lot of newer content is not permanently owned by the
library unless we buy it to add to our physical collections
Strategic Plan Priority 2: Expand Virtual Presence: Create a seamless, fullservice virtual library experience. Jill Beehler shared that the Digital Agency Card
Policy the Board just passed is a good example of using existing resources to expand virtual
presence. Chris felt it came about due to good conversations with our public and good
planning. WCPL got ahead on digital collections as a result of responding to the pandemic.
Chris suggested exploring the use of twitch or tiktok along with continued use of YouTube.
Twitch is a new face for advertising as well as entertainment. He knows people who live on it.
Build an effective process that makes use of an event offered onsite and record it at the same
time with prior presenter approval, so that ALIVE and pre-recorded library events can be
found through the library’s website. Find ways to do a tiny survey digitally (e.g., add a little
poll on Twitter). Ask, “We’re thinking about doing certain event. What do you think?”
Keep exploring more social media space. Most people land on primarily website. Chris said,
do not forget to “cross sell”. Drop a hint about an upcoming event or service. Write, “Check
this out….” Drop hints about things that are similar and people can do. “If you like this, you
may like this.” Ben shared that we have TVs in common spaces at the library. The library has
one TV upstairs and one downstairs by the service desks. Wherever people are standing
around add “teasers” that make you think “that seems like fun.” Of course word of mouth
works the best. Notice were people stop—touchpoints. We have had great ideas on
Instagram. Continue things like, “Here’s how to use Libby.” Videos don’t even need sound,
just motion. Explain how to use Hoopla. Catch a visitor’s eye. Ann said she was exploring
what it would take to get power in main entrance so a monitor can show what’s happening at
the library. Jill likes the feature where when a reader selects a book other suggestions for
similar titles are shared. The board thought staff could explore existing resources for
electronic features and techniques that may not be currently in use that can move us forward.
Celebrate Changes. The board discussed getting out there and positivity pointing out to
people what is happening at the library. This will help people get on board. People want to
know how to do it when a change comes (e.g., the new Overdrive consortium). A lot of
patrons must relearn it. Little guides are helpful. If a change creates a loss, like when Acorn
videos did not transfer, it was great to point out how Hoopla picked up some of the titles.
Strategic Plan Priority 3: Cultivate Community Engagement: Goal 1: Provide
and promote library outreach and services outside of the building. Discussion on
recent efforts to revitalize library events offered were discussed including afternoon activities
for homeschoolers (e.g., 4-H Gardening Tower) and Summer Read “Ocean of Possibilities”
events. Ann shared an update on Friends activities. Ben loves the spirit Friends have

demonstrated. The downstairs newly installed water fountain is a fine example of their recent
efforts to support the library.
Off-site Work: Ann shared Community Outreach staff are not normally assigned to work at
a public service desk or to a set schedule onsite. This builds in flexibility to be out in the
community. Chris noted this gives them a unique opportunity to find out what library
services people need and why some people are not coming to the library. The goal is for
people in the community to get to know our Community Outreach staff.
Remote Work: With the health emergency ended, most library staff work onsite. Remote
work is defined by position as some employees can only do their duties onsite. Ann was
encouraged to build a robust remote work policy including a qualification process, boundaries
and recourse for managers when work is not completed as expected. Make sure expectations
are well communicated.
Budget 2023: Ann shared upcoming budget goals. She will try to raise the minimum
starting wage/salary per hour, by $2.00 if funds allow, from the $12.25 per hour it is set at
currently but not exceed 50% of the total 2023 budget estimate. Chris pointed out that fast
food minimum wages can start at $18 per hour in our local area. He said it is good to “try to
keep the right people at the right place” at the library. There was discussion regarding
succession planning. Cathi noted that several administration staff would soon be able to
retire in upcoming years. Ann pointed out that the year-end budget expenditures for staff
should not be above 60% of total expenditures as the library building gets older, electronic
collections grow more expensive, and reserves are needed at year’s end. We ended last year in
a good place.
Closing: Current trends at the national level is for both public libraries and museums to
champion lifelong learning, strengthening community outreach, strive for inclusiveness,
foster civic discourse and include a cultural dimension. The Board consensus was that the
library’s strategic plan with its three priorities created in 2020 remains “spot on.”
The Board Retreat adjourned by consensus at 6:00 P.M.

Respectfully submitted:

Attested:

Ann M. Zydek

Jill Beehler

Library Director

Secretary

